
July 4th, 2020

NEW DECLARATION OF AMERICAN INDEPENDENCE

We hold these truths to be self-evident, that all people are created equal, that they are born with 
certain unatlienable Rights, that among these are Life, Liberty and the pursuit of Happiness.--That to ensure 
these rights, Governments are created by People, receiving their power from the consent of the governed, 
--That whenever any Form of Government becomes destructive of Life, Liberty, and Happiness, it is the Right of 
the People to alter or to abolish it, and to institute new Government, laying its foundation on the principles and 
powers that seem most likely to effect their Safety and Happiness. 

AAs a result of the consistent and systemic corruption, collusion and carnage generated by the Republican and 
Democrat parties, and in fulfilling my duty as a citizen of the United States of America to defend and protect 
the Constitution and country from all enemies, foreign and domestic, I hereby declare the Republican and 
Democrat parties as enemies to the principles of freedom and justice upon which our Nation was founded, 
and for the sake of our people, humanity and Life on Earth must be immediately extricated from our nation.  

OnOn July 4th, 1776 Independence was declared to England’s King George III.  Our tyrant today is a political 
system that has entrenched itself as a duopoly of national control vastly more destructive and parasitic, 
locally and globally, than any tyrant the world has yet seen, using military and economic domination to extract 
life from people and nature, on all fronts, for the concentration and reinforcement of self-serving power. 

PPervasive depression, addiction, suicide, mass incarceration, chronic disease, international massacre, 
genocide, modern-day slavery, homelessness and ecological destruction are amongst the evidences we point 
to as failures of the Republican and Democrat parties to provide national leadership able to fulfil the original 
promise of America - Life, Liberty and the Pursuit of Happiness - for which we last declared Independence 
from tyranny. 

UUnwilling to be complicit with this carnage, and desiring a free world with government of, by and for the 
people, I declare my total independence from the Democrat and Republican parties and encourage all 
Americans and allies around the world to join me in undertaking The Second American Revolution by 
implementing a national political strike that removes our current two-party tyrant from power.   

In joining this national strike to end the two-party system I remove my financial, cultural and voting 
participation from both parties.
 
EleElected Officials: I renounce my affiliation with the Democratic or Republican party and denounce them both 
as incapable of providing national leadership that can result in a thriving America for all.

Citizens: I promise to not vote for Democrat or Republican candidates.
I promise to vote in each election cycle for candidates independent from these two-parties. 

In signing this declaration I commit to take other appropriate and available actions to support this national 
strike, which may include: 

-  Spreading awareness of this political strike and advocating others to sign the New Declaration of 
  Independence
-  Influence elected representatives to renounce and denounce both parties
-  Organizing other strikers to enact various forms of nonviolent direct action to ensure the termination of 
  both parties

II affirm the imminent possibility of, and endeavor to ensure, the exodus from these two parties of elected 
officials, military leaders and personnel, civil servants including police, fire and administrators, leaders and 
personnel in health, academia, media, science, business and citizens nationwide, resulting in the resignation 
of members of the Republican National Committee, Democrat National Committee, and state and local 
committees of both parties, leading to the ultimate removal of the Democrat and Republican parties from our 
national media and ballots. 

NoNo longer willing to be manipulated, pacified and lulled into complicity through fear of the spoiler effect, I am 
ready to stand firm in my knowledge that both parties are corrupt and that this cycle will not end until this 
stand is made resolutely without compromise.   



The abuses of these enemy parties to our nation, people and world must stop now.

Uncertain of the path forward beyond this declaration, I affirm that this national divorce from our duopoly 
system of control is a preliminary requirement to enable the best possible future of our country and world to 
emerge. 

CerCertain that no incremental changes within the existing system can offer the promise of true liberty for all, I 
will persist with this strike until my Mayor, Governor, House Representative, Senate Representative and 
President have become independent from the tyranny of the former two-party system.

WWe, therefore, as citizens dedicated to Liberty and Justice, in the Name of a reborn United States of America, 
solemnly publish and declare, That this Nation ought to be Free and Independent from Democrat and 
Republican Tyranny; that we are Absolved from all Allegiance to the Two Party System, and that all political 
connection to Democrat and Republican Parties is and ought to be totally dissolved. And for the support of this 
Declaration, with a firm reliance on the protection of divine Providence, we mutually pledge to each other our 
Lives, our Fortunes and our sacred Honor.
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